Meeting of the Friends of Clive School
Fete Sub Committee
Wednesday 20th April 2016
Present: Mark Haines-Eynon, Alison Slark, Kate Bentham, Val Haines-Eynon, Gemma Creed
Apologies: Emma Humphries
Item

Programme
No adverts in programme apart from those who have supported the
committee but to approach bigger companies to sponsor the programme.
Hold a front cover picture competition again for children but don’t reveal
the winner until on the day
A year in the life of Clive School
Photos of children with items FOCs have brought
Photo of year 6 children with a thank you
Thank you from FOCS
Programme design
Programme printing

Action

Mark
Mary
Mary
Mary
Mary
Alison
Sarah W
Clare

Entrance fee
Free entry but donation buckets
Raffle
Raffle tickets same price but less books to be sent home
Will look to get tickets for 50p with 4 tickets in a book
A email from Clare listed the following prizes: Semi permanent eyelash extensions - Jennifer Haug
 £20 Meal Voucher - Frankie & Benny's
 Plant - Seasons of Wem
 Small hamper - Fruitful Deli, Wem
 £75 voucher - JOL Photography
 Mini pamper day (3-4 hours, to include a luxury facial, back neck &
shoulder massage & a mini mani & pedi) - ReJovenation Beauty
 Soft play entry and meal for family of 4 - Little Rascals

Val to arrange
printing

Clare also said there are also a few that have indicated we can have
something but need to follow up with them: - (AMF Bowling,
Chiquitos, Shrewsbury Club)

Clare

Steph Ralphs is also looking into a few things (a fruit/veg hamper, a boiler

Steph

service and something from the Castle in Wem).

Gemma said there may also be donations from Matalan or Asda

Gemma
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What’s on
Football tournament to start earlier at 12 and have the semi final/final in
the fete at 3:30 - Possible new trophy needed and may already have
medals
Letter to go out through school
Possible opening of the church tower
Reenactment waiting to hear
RAF course waiting to hear

Stalls
1. Bottle tombola
2. Sweet tombola
3. Alison Berrisford plant stall
4. Buzzing wire
5. Zorbing
6. Toy and book
7. Splat a rat
8. Hook a duck – check Nadine has this
9. Coconut shy
10. Blood bikes Val to ask sallie
11. Stocks possible look at doing differently
12. Tug of war
13. Bouncy castle
14. Hair braiding
15. Bar
16. BBQ
17. Cake
18. Ice cream
19. Silent auction wait to see what comes in, also have a mystery box,
possibly have some raffle prizes over

Mary
Mark
Kate
Kate

Kate

Gemma

Val to ask Sallie
Watts
Kate

Gemma

PA
Mark to contact
Promotion
Posters/flyers – design
Posters/flyers – printing
Village Newsletter Article
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Helpers needed:Bottle tombola
Collect donations
Stick/fold raffle tickets
Set up stall
Staff stall

Sweet tombola
Distribute jam jars to parents
Collect donations
Stick/fold raffle tickets
Set up stall
Staff stall

Buzzing wire
Set up stall
Staff stall

Splat a rat
Set up stall
Staff stall

Toys and books
Collect donations
Set up stall

Hook a duck
Set up
Staff

Coconut shy
Order and collect coconuts
Set up stall
Staff stall

Bouncy castle
Staff stall

Hair braiding
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Bar
Shopping for supplies – plastic glasses, soft drinks, snacks, cans lager, summer
punch
Set up stall
Price list
Staff stall

BBQ
Order and collect burgers and sausage from butcher
Order and collect rolls and baps
Napkins
Charcoal
Ketchup etc
Catering roll for table
Collect BBQ
Staff stall

Cake
Collect donations
Staff stall

Ice cream
Collect supplies
Staff stall

Silent auction wait to see what comes in, possibly have some raffle prizes over
also have a mystery box,

Stocks

Tug of war

Electricity supply

Collecting and returning marquees

Bunting

Book village hall and field
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Any other business
Queen’s 90th Birthday Celebration
Mark attended the meeting to discuss the Queen’s 90th Birthday
celebrations being arranged by Clive and Grinshill. Further meetings were
planned but so far it was arranged that:Friday 10th June from 6pm until 11pm at Grinshill Cricket Club
Cricket and rounders match, bar and BBQ
Sunday 12th June from 3pm to 9pm Clive village green
Afternoon of music, bar and BBQ
Mark had agreed for FOCS to organise the bar and BBQ for both events.
Helper were needed.
Alison would arrange for the Bar License

Helpers needed

Alison

This would be discussed further at full committee meeting in May.
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